Wibsey Primary News
Next week’s menu
Usual daily
choices
Jacket Potatoes,
Paninis and
Sandwiches, homemade confectionary
and fruit.
Hot Options
Monday
Cheese Pasta
Tuesday
Beef burger/Halal
burger in a bun
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Gracias!
The highlight of the
week at Wibsey has
been Spanish Day!
Although we didn’t
have Spanish like
weather, children
from across school
enjoyed their Spanish
experience.

Children learned
about the history of
Flamenco and made
castanets.
The Flamenco dance
teacher, taught
children from across
school how to dance
Flamenco.

Wednesday
Roast Chicken/Halal
Chicken Dinner
Thursday
Pizza
Friday
Fish and Chips

Congratulations to
Miss Knowles who
gets married this
weekend.
Enjoy your special
day.
Karen M Yates

Acting
Headteacher
Team Wibsey

greeted the lunch
time staff with ‘Hola’
and ‘Gracias’ when
they received their
meal.
Thanks to Mrs Walker
for organizing the day
and to the canteen
staff for providing
such a wonderful
meal, but most of all
thank you to your
wonderful children
for responding with
such enthusiasm!

Lunch time saw the
children enjoying
chicken empanadas,
paella and churros. I
was very proud of
how the children tried
the new foods, and of
their manners as they

Wibsey Primary—out on the road!
At Wibsey we value
outdoor educational
opportunities and
this term we have
finally been able to
get our brand new
minibuses out on
the road.
Children from
across school have

been on a variety of
visits—from the
Yorkshire Sculpture
Park to Judy Woods
and from finding out
about World War II at
Eden Camp to
learning about the
impact of Titus Salt
by visiting Saltaire.

Playground Plea!
A number of younger
children are bringing
bikes and scooters into
the playground which is
causing congestion.
We love to see your
young children but
please could you leave
the bikes at home.
Thank you very much.

